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BALLARD--
(Continoed from Page One)
'ime director since the Bandana
esident does not possess the neces-
;ary academic requirements to hold
he position.
(Mr. Arnett has a master's de-
tree in education administration
•nd says he has some credit on his
loctorate. He was a high school
n-incipal for twenty years; an FHA
upervisor for seven years and for
he past six years he has been em-
Aoyed as sales manager for a
chool picture firm. He is married
•ad has one son, Dr. David Arnett
,f Pasadena, California who has
}eon on a lecture series this Fall
it Columbia, Rice and other large
iniversities.)
While it was strongly emphasized
luring the proceedings that follow-
?.c1 Mr. Arnett's selection as the in-
'erim director that it was "tempor-
iry," or that he would serve "until
ve can find a qualified man,"
,udge Eli Padgett, chairman of the
aur-county (Fulton, Hickman, Car-
sic and Ballard) council stated
hat Mr. Arnett was not serving in
probationary capacity for the full
ime position that pays approxi-
aately $11,090.00 a year.
It was clearly apparent during
he meeting that Mr. Arnett was
lot the choice of the rank and file
corkers, or the volunteer workers
vho are here from outside the area.
then Michael D. Lappin, an
3,000 a year coordinator of the
l'ommunity Action Program, and
in applicant for the area director's
ob, addressed the gathering follow-
ng Arnett's selection, he was given
enthusiastic round of applause
iy his fellow associates.
Lappin, in his mid-twenties, as is
;hapiro, asked his fellow volunteers
ind staff members for full coopera-
ion in the sixty days that Arnett
vill serve as interim area director,
nit made it clear that his "efforts
vould be in a strongly competitive
xercise" and he said "when the
ixty days are over we'll see who is
he best man to hold the Job."
This reporter, seeking to learn
'rom Judge Padgett if the next
ixty days would be a time for di-
:ision in the ranks and choosing up
ides between Lappin and Arnett,
he Judge's negative answer was
-oncurred in by one or two indi-
:iduals sitting at the table around
fudge Padgett.
This reporter asked Lappin the
tirect question asked of the Judge,
nd Lappin replied: "I will co-
laerate, but I also want to prove
ay qualifications to be the area
lirector."
Arnett's "lack of youth" was de-
ended by some of the board mem-
-ers. Kaler Austin, an energetic
ivic leader of Clinton said that he
vanted to defend the status of age
y adding that "experience makes
p for many vitalities that youth
-ossesses."
Judge Padgett, a long-time judge
the Hickman County Fiscal
'ourt, sensing an undercurrent of
assible rebellion at the selection of
Ir. Arnett as interim director,
'merged as the "star" of the show,
the opinion of this reporter. %The-
her by design, or accident, or in
haracter with his personality, he
ianaged to project some amount
I levity into the meeting when it
ppeared that subdued controversy
•ould erupt into open rebellion.
At one time the judge found it
- ecessary to defend his efforts in
'le establishment of the program,
Ating forth the countless hours
nd unreimbursed expenses he has
iven to making the four-county
suncil a model of efficiency and
ccomplishment.
And that it has been. In recount-
,g the goals achieved, and the
'ans for the future, an almost un-
...lieveable program of develop-
,ent was revealed.
Child care centers, low-cost loans
otherwise "financial risks," job
-aining programs, Head Start pro-
-ams, home repair activity, sum-
•er camps for the underprivileged,
ommunity recreation centers,
lult education programs, are only
few.
In other action of a local nature
ichard Myatt was reinstated to
e board and Ro Gardner, Mayor
• Hickman was named to the
-iard as the mayor representing
olton County.
Others from the area who applied
.r the post were Rev. P. L. Nichols
• Hickman; Rev. William Fields,
istor of the Sacred Heart and St.
dwards Catholic Churches;
ichael Lappin, of New York and
inton and two others from outside
the four-county area.
IRS. HOWARD PATIENT HERE
Mrs. Lola Howard was brought to
don from Mayfield yesterday
iednesday) in a Whitnel ambul-
ke and is now a patient at Haws
amorial Nursing Home.
TICKETS ON SALE!
Season tickets are now on sale
r football games. They may be
rchased from cheerleaders,
aching staff or by calling the
th school office, 472-1741. The
ice is $4.00 for adults, 82.00 for
ideals and include four home
:Med.
Four - County Ministerial Alliance
Formed; Commends Shapiro's Work
The MissimIppl River Area Min-
isters Alliance met Tuesday, Sep-
tember 10 at Green Valley Baptist
Church, Clinton, Kentucky with
Rev. W. 0. Fields presiding as tem-
porary chairman and Rev. Floyd
Jones, host. Many areas of human
relation were discussed and the
group addresses itself to the task
of improvement in these areas.
The group approved the sugges-
tion of Chairman Fields that it of-
fer to serve as co-sponsor along
with the Mississippi River Eco-
nomic Opportunity Council for the
Cooperative Housing Project in
Clinton.
The Rev. Mr. Fields was chosen
as permanent chairman with the
Rev. Mr. Layne as vice chairman
and P. L. Nichols as secretary-
treasurer.
Several committees were appoint-
ed by the chairman.
The next meeting date will be
Friday, October 18th, at three
o'clock at Green Valley Baptist
Church, Clinton, Kentucky.
At its meeting, the Alliance
unamimously approved the follow-
ing resolution:
"We the members of the Four
County Ministerial Alliance do lend
our unqualified support to the pov-
erty program within our four coun-
ty area.
"In its efforts to help the poor -
society's "underdog" - we see all
that Is best in the American and
Christian traditions. It was this
same type of human concern that
prompted the early Christians to
share "everything in common," to
sell "their possessions and goods"
and to divide "the proceeds among
the fellowship according to indi-
vidual need." (Acts of Apostles
2:43) in like manner it was this
dream of equal opportunity and
dignity for all men which prompted
our founding fathers to "set forth
on this continent a new nation .
Dedicated to the proposition that all
men are created equal."
"We wish also to take t: oppor-
tunity to extend our deep gratitude
to the out-going director of the local
poverty program, Mr. Michael L.
Shapiro, for his untiring efforts to-
ward the realization of this great
American and Christian dream in
this far west corner of Kentucky."
DUKEDOM NEW§
Mrs. 'Oilman Westbrook
Good Springs has begun a regular
Sunday night service, with pastor,
Rev. Oren Stover, in charge. The
Dresden Cumberland Presbyterian
Church scheduled their Sunday
night service at 6 p. m. in order
to release Bro. Stover for this time
at Good Springs. Starting time at
present is 7:30 p. an,
The C. P. W. met at the church
on September 5 for the regular
monthly meeting. Following the
Bible study, directed by Mrs. T. L.
Ainley, a very interesting and in-
structive period was presented by
Mrs. N. J. Headdin of McKenzie.
She had recently attended a semi-
nar in Jamaica and bad aides to
illustrate her talk. The subject un-
der discussion was "A Changing
Church In a Changing World."
Also, Mrs. Grace Measley of Mc-
Kenzie was present. Mrs. Headdin
is president of Hopewell Presby-
terial C. P. W. and will preside
during the fall meeting at Good
Springs on Tuesday, September 24,
beginning at 9:30 a. m. Everyone is
invited to attend this all-day meet-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce
moved to the Nelson homePlace
last week and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bruce moved from there to the
Bruce home on East State Line.
Mrs. Fonnie Reed is still not feel-
ing well at her home in Dukedom.
We were glad to see Henry Poff
able to attend services at Good
Springs again, after being in the
hospital for several weeks and fur-
ther recuperation at his home.
Carl Westbrook returned home
from T. B. Sanitorium in Memphis
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Powell and
children from New Jersey visited
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mitch-
ell Powell, and other relatives and
friends last week, returning to their
home on Monday of this week.
Mrs. John Mack Simpson had
surgery at Obion General Hospital
last Tuesday.
Debra Watkins left Sunday to en-
roll for her freshman year at Mur-
ray. Barbara Starnes visited with
Debbie last week, prior to her en-
rollment at U. T. M.
Edward Johnson, father of Mrs.
James McClure, passed away at
Fulton Hospital Sunday, after
several weeks illness. His body will
be returned to Sharon, Pa., for
burial.
Bunis Westbrook entered the Bap-
tist Hospital at Paducah last Fri-
day and is due to have surgery
Tuesday. His room number is 204.
Mrs. A. C. Bell was in Memphis
Friday for a checkup and was dis-
missed, the doctor saying the was
doing just fine, we are glad to re-
port. She and Mrs. Bell spent the
night with their daughter, Mrs.
Coy Bryant, and family before re-
turning home on Saturday.
Thieves broke into Old Bethel
Baptist Church, located east of
Fulton, last week and removed the
rug and other items.
CABBAGE PATCH REVISITED!
Memories of Alice Hagan Rice's
"Mrs. Wiggs and the Cabbage
Patch" are aroused with a drive
past the well-known Cabbage Patch
Settlement house in Louisville. This
neighborhood was once known as
Louisville's Gold Coast.
FIRST GUSHER!
Marcus Huling discovered the
Brit oil well in the country near
Sterns in McCreary County in 1818,
while he and his partner were dril-
ling for salt. It was a gusher which
covered the nearby Cumberland
River for 30 to 40 miles down-
stream Transportation problems
and the enmity of neighbors whose
flocks of geese were nearly wiped
out by the "Devil's Tar", caused
Huling to eventually abandon the
well.
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall of Lans-
ing, Mich., arrived Thursday to
spend some time with relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Pounds of
Martin visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Stem for a while Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miles of
Martin visited the Stems and this
writer Wednesday afternoon. Sun-
day visitors in the Stem home were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Roberts of
Paducah.
Mrs. Virginia Hay spent Friday
in Fulton with her step-mother,
Mrs. Fronle Giffen.
Mrs. William Greer has been in
the Fulton Hospital a few days,
but is expected home today.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colley re-
turned a few days ago from a
honeymoon spent in Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla. They left Sunday for
Knoxville, where both will return to
college.
—Recent visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith were Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Green of Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Robey of Ful-
ton, Mrs. R. A. DeMyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Milner
Mr and Mrs. Bill Cashon and
children of Fulton were supper
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Cobb.
William Earl Long is home, af-
ter spending two weeks in the Illi-
nois Central Hospital in Chicago.
He is lots better.
Little David Greer has been on
the sick list a few days and had to
be out of school, but is better now.
CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarice Bondurant
Mrs. Lurline Cruce and Miss
Clarke Bondurant attended the
Rush Creek Homemakers meeting
Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
Clint Workman.
We are glad Harry Tucker, Sr.,
was able to return home last week
from the Veterans Hospital in
Memphis.
Mrs. Roy Cruce spent several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Cruce in Walnut Ridge, Ark.
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver of Memphis
spent last week end here with her
sister, Miss Clarice Bondurant.
Several students from here re-
turned to Murray Sunday to con-
tinue their work for the next year.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Holt of
Union City spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Mary Cruce and other
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Austin spent
Sunday in Union City with relatives.
Miss Clarice Bondurant and Mrs.
E. W. Cornick were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Dixie Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade and
Andy spent Sunday in Memphis,
where they visited with her moth-
er, Mrs. Ethel Oliver, svho is a
patient in the Methodist Medical
Center.
Mrs. Neil Kerwin and daughter
of Chicago spent the week end with
her mother, Mrs. Rob Johnson, and
entered their daughter in Murray
University for next year.
Mrs. Rachel Vaughan and son
Billie visited Mrs. Bill Gadberry
Friday.
BEEF IS DONE!
Twenty-six 4-H Club and FEA
members have beef calves ready
for the Murray District Beef Show
and Sale next Monday, September
23rd. The show will begin at 10:00
a. m., and the sale will be held at
the Murray Livestock Yard begin-
ning at 7:00 p. m. The Carcass
Show will be held at the Reelfoot
Packing Company on Thursday.
September 26th, beginning at 6:00
P. In•
JOE BYRD—
(Continued Prom Page One)
South Fulton and tried to attend to
these to the best of my power and
ability.
With no offense to the new Com-
missioners taking office, I do not
feel that I can give the people of
South Fulton the protection and en-
forcement they are due and de-
serve. There are wonderful people
in the iCty of South Fulton, only
the differences between them cause
confusion.
To my friends and fellow work-
ers in the City Hall, I say thanks
for their friendship and help in the
peat six (6) yeas and it has been
a pleasure being with them.
To my successor I hope he can
see the need of Law Enforcement
and has knowledge of the Law En-
forcement Code of Ethics.
It is with sad regrets that I here-
by give notice of my resignation
from The South Fulton Police De-
partment, effective the 19th day of
September at 1:00 P. M.
Respectfully,
Joseph E. Byrd
Chief of Police
GRISSOM—
(Ccnitinued from Page One)
of the Elizabeth (Bess) Morris es-
tate — worth three-fourths of a
million dollars — of which Mrs.
Estes is beneficiary.
The trial got under way Monday
morning with Mrs. Grissom being
the first witness called to the stand.
She was on the witness stand Mon-
day morning for 11/2 hours and Mr.
Grissom in the afternoon for two
more hours. She took the stand for
two more hours Tuesday.
James McDaniel, a partner in
the South Fulton Lime Company,
and Odd l Sills, of South Fulton Rt.
3, both former tenants of the Estes
farms, verified Grissom's state-
ments concerning his work for Mrs.
Estes.
Ernest McCollum, a local oil dis-
tributor, testified he had been call-
ed by Grissom on a number of oc-
casions to Mrs. Estes' home con-
cerning the oil furnace. And Mrs.
Odd Sills testfied of seeing Mrs.
Grissom working at the Estes
home.
BUILDING MILLIONAIRE!
The Hunt-Morgan House, Lexing-
ton, was built in 1814 by Kentucky's
first millionaire, John Wesley Hunt.
General John Hunt Morgan,
"Thunderbolt of the Confederacy,"
also lived there.
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— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
Mrs. Daisy Adams of Martin
and her brother, Horace Palmer of
Clearwater, Fla., visited with rela-
tives and friends in this part of the
community Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. I. hi. Jones, Mrs. C. E. Wil-
liams, Mrs. N. A. Croft and Mrs.
Lucy Gibbs were in Greenfield
shopping Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Jones of
Hazel Park, Mich., are visiting re-
latives and friends in Fulton and
this part of the community for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier,
daughter Carolyn and her three
sons visited with Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Williams a while Sunday af-
ternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wil-
liams also visited with us Sunday
morning after services at Old
Bethel.
Our sympathy goes out to the
bereaved family of Clyde Ethridge.
He will be missed at South Fulton
Missionary Baptist Church, also by
a host of friends and relatives.
Mrs. Allne Williams, Mrs. Effie
Croft, Mrs. Beauton Howard and
Mrs. Joyce Johns attended a paint
party in the home of Mrs. I. M.
Jones in Fulton Friday night, with
several other ladies, and everyone
seemed to have an enjoyable even-
ing.
Ricky Hopkins of South Fulton
is visiting relatives in Detroit, be-
fore returning to U. T. M. this fall.
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock
Miss Mary Ellen Rowland became
the bride of Mr. Michael McClain
at the Bethlehem Methodist Church
in Pilot Oak, Rev. Norm= alitten-
don performed the double ring
cermeooy before relatives and
friends. Following the wedding, the
reception was held in the Fellow-
ship Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holliday of
Plymouth, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives and friends in this communi-
ty and attended the Roland-Mc-
Clain wedding Saturday afternoon.
Ewing Rowland and Cecil Wil-
liams visited with Everett Williams
a while Friday.
; Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster visited
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week.
The regular third Sunday morn-
ing services were held at Old
Bethel Sunday, with Bro. Larmier
doing the preaching. Everyone
seemed so upset, after finding that
the rug had been taken from the
church by some unknown persons.
THE NEWS-
GETS THINGS DONE!
For PEOPLE and COMMUNITIES
For ADVERTISERS, Too • • •
As a source of information and a forum
for opinion, your newspaper works for
you, your family and community. As a
unrkulplac• for products and services,
your newspaper helps you, and advoc-
aats, too. Com* on your newspaper...
to got things done.
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Adult Classes
Get Under Way
by Snider, supervisor, has an-
nounced the beginning of an
Mak basic education program 7.>
la the Yukon city Schools. The
come wN Involve grades ooe
timmil. MAW
Amami Ids Would like to par-
ticiple on any of these grade
levels is edited to be at Fulton
High School Monday at 6 p.m
or to contact Mrs. Ode Tharp
or Snider.
We Buy, Sell, Trade
and Repair
— ALL KINDS OF —
Rifles, Pistols and
Shotguns
ILROAD SALVAGE,
Lake St. - Fulton
Bonita Burrow
Top Exhibitor
In Dairy Cattle
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
— Bonita Burrow, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burrow
and a South Fulton High School
student, was the top exhibitor at
the West Tennessee District Fair
In Jackson Monday.
The 16-year-old junior exhibit-
ed the first place winner among
Ayshire two-year-olds in the
junior dairy cattle judging.
Robert Burrow, also of South
Fulton, was another top exhibit-
or showing the Guernsey senior
yearling heifer and the Guern-
sey junior champion
Both represented Obion Coun-
ty in the District Fair.
FOUR A YEAR
The University of Kentucky
Opera Theatre is maintained by
the Department of Music, produc-
ing four operas a year—two work-
shop productions in the Laboratory
Theatre of the Fine Arts Building,
a major production during the
spring semester, and a summer
session production.
ALWAYS
WFULal INWITH YOUTUNE
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Suits shape a handsome
look for men this
fall. Select from
a wide variety
of styles,
fabrics.
dome
Rayon Suits
$24.95
Wool & Silk Blend
$60.00
Other Snits Priced
rom $49.95 to $85.00
Use Our Layaway
4
t
.4.-
.4/
t A
Reguiar
and
Long Sizes
so avid
Spot/Jackets,
a.,
,, • •
;
• • '7.4
t
1111.1
. ,
Savings you'll go for! Fall
and winter sport lockets in
bold new colors, fine new
fabrics, patterns, solids.
mu:landing Values
Priced From—
• r Sit
* e j
$19.95
To
$34.95
,KASNOW'S
MEN'S STORE
LAKE ST. FULTON
Fulton County To
Rejoin River EOC
HICKMAN, Ky., 
-Ful-
ton County Fiscal Court voted
unanimously at noon today to re-
join the Mississippi River Area
Economic Opportunity Council.
The court reversed a stand it
took Aug. 23 when it voted
unanimously to drop out of the
program.
At the time, Judge John E.
Cruse said the council was not
solving Fulton County's poverty
problems.
Today's action followed a 21,4.
hour meeting of selected repre-
sentatives of the people involved
In the council program with
members of Fiscal Court. The
representatives were selected for
for the session by Ro Gardner,
mayor of Hickman and critic of
the previous Fiscal Court action,
and W. P. (Dub) Burnette, who
attended the meeting as "an in-
terested citizen."
Burnette also advocated re-
entry into the program by Ful-
ton County and acted as spokes-
man for the council during the
session.
Afterwards, Burnette said that
questions the Fiscal Court had
concerning the administration of
the 0E0 program "had been an-
swered satisfactorily."
Judge Cruse agreed.
He said the court would re-
evaluate the program and do its
best to make it successful.
"The court has never been
against the 0E0 program. It
wants to help," he said.
Burnette said he considered
"all differences ironed out."
Voting for reinstatement of the
program were magistrates Roy
Nethery, A. L. Cox, James
Black, and N. F. Crocker, Judge
Cruse does not vote except in
case of a tie.
Three ministers were among
the representatives invited to
-thr .meeting by Geither—and
Burnette. They were the Rev.
Robert Layne, Episcopal rector
from Fulton who formerly
served in the state senate from
Louisville; the Rev. William
Field, Catholic pastor from
Hickman; and the Rev. Jordan
Davis of Hickman.
Also meeting with the mag-
istrates and judge were S. H. 
Arnett of Bandana, assistant di-
rector of the four county pro-
gram, and Bill Metcalf, an 0E0
worker. The council covers Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle, and Bal-
lard counties.
A crowd of about 50 people —
many of them Negroes — ap-
peared at the Hickman County
courthouse for the meeting.
Some were transported here by
0E0 bus.
Several in the crowd — most-
ly women — made an issue of
being barred from the meeting.
Several called out for a public
meeting. Perhaps a dozen peo-
ple, in two and threes, came to
the judge's office and asked to
be allowed to enter the fiscal
court room during the session.
They were told in each instance
to wait outside and that they
would be called in if the group
wanted to see them.
None besides the representa-
tive group was called into the
conference. In the group in the
hall were several 0E0 and Vis-
ta workers from the four coun-
ties. Two or three joined the
0E0 "citizens group" in calling
out for a public meeting, but
when some in the crowd became
angry and threatened to enter
the closed meeting, the workers
pleaded with them to be patient.
Michael L. Shapiro, director
of the council, who has resigned
effective Oct .1, was not invited
to the meeting. He remained in
the hall with others most of the
time. Shapiro laughingly said he
"felt honored."
Miss South Fulton
Booster Princess
To Be Selected
South Ftdton Booster Club
has set the date for the annual
beauty revue to select "Miss
South Fulton Booster Princess."
This year the revue Is sched-
uled for Nov. 15, and both Ful-
ton and South Fulton beauties
are Invited to participate in the
contest
In previous years the revue
has been held in the spring.
The winner will represent the
Hoosier Club at the fish try in
Paris, the strawberry festival at
Humboldt and at other events In
the aresr.
MU Department
Admitted To Group
MURRAY, Ky.—Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, president of Murray
State University, has been noti-
fied that Dr. L. J. Hortin and
the Journalism Department have
been admitted to membership
in the American Society of
Journalism School Administra-
tors.
The ASJSA, a coordinate mem-
ber of the Association for Educa-
tion in Journalism, approved
Murray's application at the an-
nual convention held Aug. 24-29
at the University of Kansas.
Represented in the ASJSA
membership are journalism ad-
ministrators from 70 universities.
Among these are such unlversi-
ties as the University of Cali-
fornia, Southern Methodist, Texas
Christian, Southern California,
University or Mississippi, South-
ern Illinois, Baylor, Pittsburgh,
Oklahoma State, Temple and the
University of Maryland.
Durable Coins
The average life of a coin
struck of nickel is. estimated to
be 50 years.
NOW OPEN!
Apples
Damsons,
Melons
Tomatoes
Sorghum
Potatoes
Direct from the growers
ALLEN'S
FRUIT STAND
Junction Ky. Ave & Bypass
New Colors & New Leather
FOR THE POPULAR SADDLE
mommimummumanammamm
Jarman updates an old favorite, using supple
waxtan leather and smart tan-and-brown color
combination. So the popular saddle now looks
great with your newest clothes—and there is a
tough cushion crepe sole to provide many
miles of pleasant wear.
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
Fulton, Kentucky
NMI MI MI Eli Ell
TENNESSEE FRIED CHICKEN
2 Pieces - 55c 4 Pieces. $1.00 8 Pieces - $1.99
4-Piece Chicken Dinner $1.50
Custom Made PIZZA ALL KINDS Finest Pit
BAR-B-0 In This Area—Sunday Hours 4 to 9 P. M.
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Ell Ell SIN
WE BUT,
SELL ana TRADF
Both New & Ussd
Shotguns, Pistols, Milos
LEADER
ATHLETIC AND
PORTING GOOD
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
FULT0N, KY.
, i;:.„...1....,ii._ Ivoi,
Alx `'hil DAYS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMSPAINTS
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st. '
SAVE $1 00 PER GALLON SAVE ON
SUPER KEm.TONE! SHERWIN-WILLIAMSExcelk) Paints
FINEST WASHABLE LATEX SAVE $100
W PAINT YOU CAN USE PER GALLON ON
LATEX .. , „,,.,;-
$ 
-------- 
-
.
FLAT
0
1 't RON/A, VI/111 , 4 a
t.: WALL LATEXEMU PAINT
\•,,, GALLON
(White and *punts Co/ors) SUPER
Kent
— the deluxe Imes washable
PAINT
4.49
wall paint. One coat covers Tone GALLONmost colors. Dries in 20 mln-
utile to a soft velvety ar amm.
Hundreds of colors to choose SAVE $100
from. .
PER,
SAVE 50c w.,,••GALLON ON "'.•,,,SEMI-GLOSS sweiost
L: - •PER QUART ON ENAMEL
KERI-GLO
$2ENAMELWh ite89 Regular
PL.,
Kelm
GIO
and 1 irilikg
ENAMEL
$5•95
GALLON
Colors Match
QUART CO/Ors Excello Wall Paint
1
SAVE$1,00PERKIT SAVE 19cPLASTIC
COVER
Big 9's 12' Size
I
190
each
without
CLASSIC
removing
COLOR
the old finish with
GLAZE
KEN-KLEEN $
Dissolves paint, 1.3111.
grease, oil in plain water.
-ni Gives old furniture the elegance of
masterpieces. Lovely effects on cabi• SAVE MC
nets, doors, paneling, picture frames. 2- TRIM
Gives unpainted furniture BRUSH
980
I "custom-finished" look.
KN contains:
loox NYLON
1
SAVE 31c/ 1 1 pint Unclorcoster16 pt. Glare
I 1/2' brush
:• . .-"--- 4 sheets sandpaper
WASH-AWAY t
# L55I piece cnitersocioth
,:•-• I tack rag
PAINT
ROAMER alma r
0.4 (contains 
enoughrer,—,---' material to finish an
average size table or
4 . 4-drawer chest),,-,
We'll show you how to do it!
50c
880
SAVE
PAINT
THINNER
LIGHT TONES DEEP TONES WOOD TONES Gat
I
SAVE 26c
$ 450$50° $ 6 25— MASKING
itPee K Pee Kit per Kit TAPE 
490
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Groups Are Uniting
To Back SB 288
AE.NTUCKY DAM VILLAGE,
—City and school taxing
bodies banded together here to-
day for a fight to preserve Sen-
ate Bill 288—a 1968 measure
aimed at maintaining TVA elec-
tric plant board payments at or
above the 1965 level.
The bill, which was sponsored
by Paducah Senator Tom Gar-
rett, is under attack at Glas-
gow by the Glasgow Electric
Plant Board and others. Oppon-
ents of the bill claim that it vio-
lates the Constitution in several
ways. The plaintiffs in the suit
contend that the law discrim-
inates against distributors of
TVA power and also originated
in the wrong lawmaking body.
They say it is a revenue meas.
ure and should have originated
in the House instead of the
Senate. The plaintiffs maintain
that the measure violates both
the Kentucky and U.S. Consti-
tutions by forcing TVA to pay
more in lieu of taxation than
non-TVA distributors and private
uuuues COILiparlieS are required
to pay.
Uhel Barricitman, attorney for
the Glasgow school board, said
the meeting here today to plan
the fight for SB288 represented
territory receiving 98 per sent
of the plant board payments.
Thirteen cities and 16 school
districts are involved in the at-
tack on the Senate bill. The city
and school board representa-
tives present indicated that they
will support the defense of the
lawsuit by hiring legal council
to help Barrickman in his case.
Barrickman reported that WA
itself is now a party (plaintiff)
to the action.
Henry Whitlow, attorney for
the Paducah school system, re-
ported his board had filed a mo-
tion in Barren Circuit Court to
make the Paducah system a de-
fendant in the action.
Barrickman invited other
school boards and cities to aid
the Glasgow cause.
Garrett's measure provides
that plant boards will pay what
they did in 11116 plus 10 per cent
tax increases aDowed school
boards and cities in 1967 and
1988 and plant grows
1VA's contention is that even
before a Court of Appeals nil-
big that all Kentucky property
must be amassed at 100 per cent,
that the plant boards were pay-
ing on the basis of book value
which they regarded as 100 per
cent. Now it is the contention
that the boards are not allowed
adjusted tax rates which have
come in the wake of the 100 per
cent assessment ruling.
At the meeting. today, several
spokesmen for cities and school
systems said they thought there
was a vast difference In the
board's book value and actual
cash value. One representative
said that his city's electric sys-
tem was valued at WM minks
when its cash value was nearer
$12 million.
James Melton, assistant super-
intendent of public Instruction
for administration and finance,
presided at today's meeting. He
pointed out that Slats Bill MS
Ira only an &Mewl In remove
dirleulties imposed by Moose
I at att. us di pratt-
led school spans ad dam to
tabs taxes by a Madat 'only
31 per cent, fareby pains ad-
justed rates neessnary
Senate Bill 398 is designed to
eliminate inequities created by
House BiD One in so far as the
city plant boards using TVA
power are concerned," said
Melton.
He said that the measure Is an
amendment of the Little TVA
Act so that payments by the
plant boards would not drop be-
low the LIM level.
Barrickman told the group
that he did not know whether
the attorney general of Ken-
tucky will enter the case and
that it also Is not clear what
position the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Revenue will take. In
the lawsuit at Glasgow the plant
board maintains the Kentucky
Department of Revenue is not
Involved.
Whitlow pointed out at the
meeting that in Paducah the
plant board has continued to pay
about what it paid in 1981
Ellis said this was true in
Murray.
Others reported that In lieu
of tax payments had been cut in
their districts or cities by one-
fourth to me-fifth-
Several attorneys at the meet-
ing pointed out that one of the
key claims by the plant boards
Ind TVA will be that Mai has
Impaired contracts between
TVA and distributors. This, they
claim, is =constitutional.
The group agreed to do every-
thing possible to dispose of the
cue rapidly in the Court of Ap-
peals. Until the case is complet-
ed. in lieu of tax requirements
are uncertain in the various dis-
tricts. It was suggested that a
lawsuit to uphold SB288 be filed
in Franklin Circuit Court at
Franklin. But Ray Corns, at-
torney for the Deportment of
Educatioe. said this might not
be wise since the Franklin Court
docket is badly congealed at this
time.
FULTON, Ky., 
-The
Fulton City Commission has in-
structed City Attorney James
Warren to draw up a re•plution
In support of the Glasgoir City
school board in its test suit
which favors Senate Bill No. 288,
which concerns payments in lieu
of taxes by municipally owned
electric systems.
lawsuit, the Glasgow city coun-
cil, has withdraws from the
MSC.
Asked if he knew why, Bar-
rickman said, "I guess you'd
say its a matter of politics."
He said the action by the coun-
cil Fes back to a "bitter Glas-
gow fight over the move to buy
power from TVA and discon-
tinue an arrangement for Ken-
tucky Utilitie4 Co. power.
"There art still scars over
that. Some people think TVA is
next to God, but some pewit
of Glasgow don't think much of
it. This feeling carried over into
the City Council," said Barrick-
man.
Holmes Ellis, mayor of Mur-
ray, said that his city's distrib-
utor of TVA power actually will
pay less than it paid hi 1965.
It was brought out at the meet-
TOOL VIBRATES FAST
ST. LOUIS — Parts of a new
dental cutting toe can be made
to vibrate op 66 26,000 or more
limes a second, far higher than
die frequency of audible sound.
Dairy Farmers
Will Vote On
September 21
Dairy farmers in Kentucky
will cast votes Saturday, Sept.
21, on the question of promotion
funds to increase the use of
dairy products.
According to H. H. Barlow Jr,.
president of American Dairy As-
sociation of Kentucky, "the ap-
proval of this referendum will
give the dairy farmer a much
stronger voice in reaching con-
sumers in this competitive time.
Many imitation products are
here now or are just around the
corner, and we must meet this
Invasion now with the story of
real dairy products."
11se board of dairy fv-mers of
American Dairy Association of
Kentucky will administer the
Program.
Should the referendum carry,
Barlow said, any producer who
does not wish to participate can
request a refund.
McCracken County dairymen
will vote at the court house
from 9 cm. to 4 p.m.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFoetters
mum de
"Did I get here fast enough this time, Sir?"
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C. E. Benediets Mark
Golden Anniversary
CLINTON, Ky., -Mr.
sod Mrs. C. E. Benedict of din-
'on were honored with a recep-
-.ion on their golden wedding &a-
dversary Sunday, Sept. 8.
Friends and relatives greeted
he couple in Fellowship Hall of
First Baptist -Church between
the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. Mrs.
Benedict wore an aqua blue
dress which was accented with
a corsage of gold chrysanthe-
mums.
. The refreshment table was
covered with a heavy lace cloth
and centered with a floral ar-,
rangement which featured a
large golden wedding bell. As-
sisting in serving were Miss
Rita Benedict of Memphis, and
Mrs. Auval Gunter Jr., of
Charleston, Mo., granddaugh-
ters of the honored couple.
Mrs. Larry Benedict of Mem-
phis presided at the guest reg-
ister.
0
EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS
just received a large
shipment of
0 0 ii1'.Sit 112
S11111111111111 1111111111,111;
Buy Early and Save
el=wawIllan 41111=e1=11MP
CHARLES R. BENNET
Authorized Goodyear Distributor
4TH St DEPOT 472-26611
%%Mscws®
Panty
HOSE
FIRST QUALITY
•
REGULAR $1.59
HELENCA STRETCH
GARMENT
•
SIZES: A-B-C-D
Latest fall fashion shades
in first quality Helenco
nylon stretch panty hose
... ideal for wear with
mini styles.
SAVE
Men's—Boys' LONG SLEEVE
Turtle-Neck
tf*I'l SHIRTS
LADIES' SHORT SLEEVE
SWEAT
SHIRTS
ColorfulPolyester/CottonFLEECE
Casual, comfortabli• for all fall and
winter weather Short sleeves rip•
back in a rainbow of solid color..
• COMBED COTTON KNIT
COMPARE
of S2.50
S-M-L
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bene-
dict Jr., of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Benedict of Clinton; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Benedict of Ot-
tumwa, Iowa, and Mr and Mrs.
George Benedict of Memphis,
were hosts for the occasion.
Other out-of-town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cross
of Gilbertsville; Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Denington, Princeton; Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Churchill,
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Fremont
Blume, Mayfield; Mrs. Steve
Wiley of Fulton; the Rev. and
Mrs. J. C. Hicks and Mrs. Ron-
ald Thweatt of Benton; Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Everett of Ful-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Woodson
Franklin of Princeton; R. D.
Benedict of Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Benedict of Mem-
phis, and Mr. and Mrs. Atrval
Gunter Jr. and son. Michael, of
Charleston, Mo.
• 0
SUPER-ABSORBENT BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
27 x 27-INCH SIZE
PINKED EDGES
•
EASY TO WASH
QUICK TO DRY
•
SOFT, COMFY,
LONG LASTING
•
SLIGHT HMOS.
$2.00 VALUE
PKGS.
OF 12
MORE Money-Saving WEEKEND 
-WONDERFUL VALUES!
Ladies
Fancy House Shoes
$1.66
Men's
Nylon Work Jackets
MOO
Ladies Nylon Panties
Assorted Colors—Sizes 5 to 8
3 Prs. $1.00
Ladies' Sleeveless Sweat Shirts
50% Kodel 5071:r...Cotton Reg. $2.00
$1.50
New Fall Sta - Press Cotton
Regular $1.00 Per Yard
77c
815 Broadway
South Fulton, Tenn.
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS,
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
8:30 - 8: Mon., Thur.
0130 *: Fri.. Bat.
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BACK TO SCHOOL
So it's back to school for kids
all over the country this month.
And you, mother: It's that time
of year again when your school-
age children are gone during
most of the week day hours.
A little relaxation perhaps?
Fewer interruptions during the
day while you organize better all
the chores you must accomplish
as wife and mother?
But oh those morning hours.
When everybody is rushing
around to dress, to have break-
fast, and to get off to school or
work. It is wilder than the sum-
mer months have been. But then,
after the rush, it's quieter.
Enjoy Breakfast Time
If you're one of the lucky ones,
breakfast can be a happy time,
too. If you took the time this
summer to insist that the family
enjoy breakfast together there's
no reason for the habit to not
continue. Or if your family still
neglects breakfast, start now to
get everyone up just a bit earli-
er and start the day with pleas-
antries and a good breakfast.
It will start your day better,
too.
Then, there's school lunch.
Your children will get a bal-
anced, nutritious meal if they
participate in the school lunch
program. The food choices that
are offered are in themselves
part of your child's education on
how and what to eat for his or
her own best good.
If you pack your child's lunch
make sure you, too, give him a
nutritious selection from the four
food groups. It isn't difficult to
make sandwiches and also in-
clude fruit and raw vegetables
so that your child, with his pur-
chase of milk at school, gets a
serving from the milk group, the
meat group, fruits and vege-
tables, and bread and cereals.
School Lunch Program
But back to school lunch. Some
people wonder about cost so let
me describe the rules that govern
at least those lunch programs
that came under the National
School Lunch program. The
meals must be served without
cost, or at reduced cost, to chil-
dren who are unable to pay the
full price of the lunch. No dis-
crimination or segregation with-
in the school against any child
is permitted because of race,
color, or national origin. For
other children the lunch cost is
modest indeed.
Neu-Profit Scheele Eligible
Both public and private (non-
profit) schools are eligible to
participate in the Federal school
lunch program provided they
operate the lunch program on •
non-profit basis. Both the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and
state departments of education
are involved. Federal funds reim-
burse local communities for part
of the cost of food, most of which
is purchased locally. Some foods
are purchased by USDA; some
surplus foods also are distributed
from this source to the school
lunchrooms.
Overwhelming Success Friday Night
The "Rising Tide" of the Ball-
ard County Young Democrats
rose with overwhelming suc-
cess Friday night. A crowd es-
timator' at over 600 attended the
club's political rally and street
dance.
Miss Katherine Peden, Demo-
cratic candidate for the U. S.
Senate was warmly accepted by
the large crowd consisting
mostly of yam. people.
Applause interupted the Chris-
tian County candidate as she
told them "the real young people
are here in Wickliffe. They're
going to be at Paducah Com-
munity College, at Murray, at
Western, and at UK."
"The young people &Kentucky
know where they are going,"
Miss Peden said.
"Some of you In the audience
might wonder why a 42-year-old
woman wanted to run for of-
fice," she commented.
Miss Peden told the large
crowd that she wanted to run
so that she could show the
young people that someone was
not against them -- and that
they could be heard.
A plea for an end to violence
came as she asked, "Will we
have more violence, or more
fellowship and more leader-
ship?"
"Our generation has failed,"
she said, "and the fate of the
nation is in your hands. We
are another generation and we
On the speakers platform are Representative Maddox, Mkt
Tvlociet and Mins Porte,.
ask the young people to join
us. We need the young people."
"Those who seek leadership
need you," she said. "If I go
to the Senate, I will work for
you. If you will listen to me,
I will listen to you."
Mike Morris, President of the
Young Dome, announced that
the clubs county-wide registra-
tion drive was a total success.
"Three times as many people
registered during this one
month than all of the previous
two years!" he stated.
Other dignitaries attended the
successful event. Henry Mad-
dox, State Representative, was
well received by the young
people of Ballard County.
At the political rally, Morris
also recognized Clyde Elrod
for his efforts toward Ballard
County and Miss Peden.
Lottie Wolfe, associate direc-
tor of Democrat Party for the
1st district, was also billed
for her efforts.
ASSOCIATE DEGREES!
The University of Kentucky com-
munity colleges offer two-year as-
sociate degree programs designed
In prepare the student for immedi-
ate employment on a technical or
semi-professional level.
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Follies Plans
Are Under Way
The "Fabulous Follies" are
on the way again this year.
The 1064 version of the high-
ly successful 1967 musical, spon-
sored by the Union City Eiusiness
and Professional Women's Club
and produced by Use Jeroine It
CargiU Production Company,
Inc., of New York, will return to
the stage of the Obion County
Central High School auditorium
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5.
A substantial portico of the
1968 profits will be donated to
the Northwest Tennessee Mental
Health Center, to be headquar-
tered In Union City. Last year
101,000 was placed in • special
Interest-drawing fund for a future
civic center for °Mon County.
The cast for the shoe will be
composed of local men and
women who wish to participate
n the professionally produced
follies.
"We are looking forward to
all those who joined the fun of
making last year's show • suc-
cess to sign up for this year's
bigger and better musical," said
Mrs. Maxine Hawks, general
chairman of the 1968 Fabulous
Follies. "We especially urge
all those who were unable to be
In the previous follies to make
their plans to be In the 1968 ver-
sica. It Is not the amount of
talent one has that Is important
in a show of this kind but the
desire to hale tun and partici-
pate in a local production for a
worthy cause.
"All one has to do to become
a pert of the awe is %All Mrs.
Potty Cooper at 815-9331 during
the day or 885-1924 in the *re-
sin. They may also call me
at 685-9425 or Ilati-11315 or sire.
Marjorie moors at 6115-0431 oi
586-9115." said Mrs. Hawks.
Brides Do Buying
NEW YORK—Brides are said
to purchase 11 per cent of the
refrigerators, 5.3 per cent of the
washing machine. tied 14.6 per
cent of the vacuum cleaners
sold, even though the first-time
bride constitutes only 2.3 per
cent of the population.
Broadway Gun Shop
South Fulton 479-2134
—NEW AND USED —
Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands
We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Gone, Rifles
All kinds and sizes of shells
Used Televisions, all kinds
From $35.00
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladies arbd
men, many other items too
numerous to mention_
WE SELL AND TRADE
Many Farmers To Benefit
From Drought Area Rule
As IOW as 1,450 fanners may be benefited by the naming of,
Chloe County as a drought relief area, it was learned today from
the local agriculhand, Wattlisation sad Coeservutiosi (ADC) dam
Al a drought relief area, legal farmers are now eligible /9 grsae
and cut toy from land diverted
eider the various CA INCert.
mint of Agriculture Programs.
Amoordiag to Band Olds,
daimon of the SSC County
Committee, bxmers will be
allowed to cot or graze land
bat has bees diverted to the
MO beak and crop land mike*
lewd programs as well, and
an lead diverted under the
feed grain and cotton diversion
programs.
An proescers, be said, are
rOPired to obtain astborization
from the local county ABC
Miles before taking advantage
of this drought program, he
"Any unauthorized grazing
It baytag m cause form-
bre of 19421 program pay-
ments." Mr. teals warned.
According to AOC records
there are 'bog 750 farmers/
participating in the feed grain
program, another 600 taking
-lisrt tolbe 00110• orawrain *TA
100 qualified moo me sou
teak and cropland adjusenent
preemie.
WILSON
MOTORS
'Tor the deal of
your life on a used
car"
SEE CABNELL
FOR FALL
PAINT BARGAINS
VISIT
&MOM Paint Store
PRICES REDUCED!
INSIDE LATEX t2.98
PAINT-GAL. 14'
OUR BEST $4.95INSIDE LATEX, Gal.
Over 1000 Colors To Choose From,
tf'iorutil.:*
,
LUCITE
' . House Paint
, "The Work -
Skipper"!
Ename4Puri
MO as.saw'
riki, • 1" i
S1.95 Gnarl
Simons STPAIntE & Wallpa 
LINE109 
......, 
per 
KY.
Your best way to enjoy all the color
and excitement of this Fall's Shows!
NEW FALL SHOWS—colorful
drama, adventure, comedy,
movies and thrilling spectaculars.
SPORTS—enjoy the World
Series, college and professional
football, Olympic Games—all
in vivid Magnavox color.
CAMPAIGN '68—follow the
action of your favorite candidates
... you'll see it best on
Magnavox Color TV.
crikorcpc
COLOR TV
Space-Saving Colonial—model 6904
Space-Saving Contemporary—model 6902
Why a Magnavox costs you less: Magnavox is the
only nationally-recognized major brand sold directly
to only a few carefully selected fine dealers in each
community. These dealers are dedicated to serving
you better. There are no "middleman" costs. Result-
ant savings are passed on to you in the form of
finer features, highest quality, and greater value!
2-YEAR PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE
No Matter Where You Live or Where You Move -Any-
place In the U.S.... your Magnavox Gold Seal Picture
Tube Warranty is valid for 2-yearsl If defective materiel
or workmanship Cause failure In normal use, tube is
replaced by the authorized Magnavox Dealer where
purchased -or in any new service area you've moved
tol In-home service-labor required to replace tube
(carry-in service on model 6000 only) also furnished
without charge for first 90-days.
... brings you perfect 
pictures ... Automatically
Magnavox Instant Automatic Color—lets you
enjoy perfectly-tuned pictures that automati-
cally stay precise on every channel—every time.
No other Color TV today offers so many
significant advantages: Brilliant Color 295 sq.
in. screen for brighter, more natural pictures;
exclusive Chromatone gives you richer, more
vivid color; Quick-On pictures flash-on four
times faster—plus Magnavox high fidelity sound
for unequaled program realism.
Your Choice $c6950
of styles
Space-Saving Mediterranean—model 6906.
SUPERB 15" COLOR PORTABLE
Optional
Mobile Cart
*diagonal measure screen
Slim-and-trim . .. take it along and enjoy this
ruggedly-built, highly dependable Magnavox value
wherever you go! Its Brilliant Color 117 sq. in.
screen is 16 sq. in. larger than most other color
portables. Model 6000, with telescoping dipole
antenna, makes the perfect second set.
COME IN...select from over 40 beautiful furniture styles.
WADE TELEVISION
•••
West Parkway, Fulton, Ky. 472 - 3462
-
2 Area Road Projects
May Not Be Delayed
Construction of two Western
Kentucky highway projects list-
ed as being affected by a federal
order curtailing expenditure of
lateral funds may not necessar-
ily be delayed.
The projects are:
McCracken County—construc-
tion of a new road connecting
U.S. V and U.S. 88 near Reid-
land and an interchange at thlr
point with Interstate -24.
Fulton County—a port of entry
building at Fulton, On the Pur-
chase Parkway.
These projects were included
in a list to which Gov. Louie B.
Nunn referred Tuesday when he
issued a statement at Frankfort
that a federal government cut-
back in highway funds would
seriously curtail construction of
federal aid highways in Ken-
tucky.
The Fulton project is not af-
fected, because its construction
cost will be borne out of revenue
from bonds issued to finance
construction of the toll road. No
federal funds are involved.
The McCracken County lob al-
ready has been authorized for
construction by the U.S. Bureau
of Public Roads, and the De-
partment of Highways had an-
nounced that bids were to be re-
ceived December 13. The proj-
ect originally had been scheduled
for contract letting August 9, but
this action already had been de-
layed before the federal order
was issued.
The federal order reducing
federal highway expenditures
over the nation by $200 million
this calendar year represents a
deferment, not a loss, of funds,
The Sun-Democrat was told to-
day by Robert Johnson, the state
engineer of the U.S. Bureau of
Public Roads at Frankfort.
He confirmed an announce-
ment that had been made at
Washington that it is anticipated
'hat the order will be withdrawn
by December 1, so that the Bu-
reau of Public Roads may au-
Garrigan Asks
County Office
Paul 13. Carrigan today be-
came the second magistrate and
the fourth candidate to announce
for the office of Obion County
Tax Assessor, made vacant by
the death Aug. 31 of longtime
Tax Assessor Harry C. Hudson.
Mr. Carrigan, well-known
farmer of Route 4, Union city,
said he is in the process of cut-
ting his extensive farming opera-
tion by about two-thirds and I
will be able to devote full time
to the duties of the office."
Other candidates for the of-
fice include Coy Green, Union
City tax assessor; Hollin Rob-
erta of Route 2, Troy, former
State Highway Department em-
ploye, and Mrs. Opal Arnett Hud-
son, widow of Mr. Hudson who
held the office for 21 years.
Members of the °Mon County
Quarterly Court will convene
Oct. 7-and one of the major
items of business will be the
election of a successor for Mr.
Hudson, to serve for approxi-
mately 22 months. In August,
1970, voters of the county will
elect someone to serve out the
remaining two years of Mr.
Hudson's term.
Mr. Carrigan, who has repre-
sented District 1 on the county
court for eight years, was born
in Obion County and spent most
of his life here. He spent four
years in the Marines during
World War n, including service
In the South Pacific. He is a
member and a past Sunday School
superintendent at the Mt. Zion
Methodist Church.
He and his wife, Mrs. Katharine
McKelvey Carrigan, have five
toOna.
"The position of tax assessor
IS an Important coe and rd like
everyone to know I would do my
very best to carry out the duties
of the office in a fair, impartial
and competent manner," Mr.
Ciarrigan sal&
thorize the Department of High-
ways to proceed with advertis-
ing federal aid projects for con-
struction, or to acquire rights
of way on others.
The order does not affect proj-
ects the state already had been
authorized to advertise, Johnson
said.
The effect of the deferment
might be material on most proj-
ects let to contract this late in
the year, because little construc-
tion work can be done during
the winter months. The period
from April through November
generally is regarded as the
highway construction season.
The federal order is part of
the anti-inflation program initi-
ated by President Johnson and
of the congressional directive to
reduce federal spending.
Johnson said that it was im-
possible to allocate a specific
share of the aso million figure
to Kentucky because of the com-
plexities of the federal aid pro-
gram.
The McCracken County project
was placed in the state program
in 1986, and plans for its con-
struction were prepared so that
it would be ready for use con-
current with construction of In-
terstate 24.
Roberts, Green Seek
Tax Assessor's Post
Hoilln Roberts of Route 2, Troy, former emplage of the Mate
Highway Department, and Coy Grimy laz saskaar for the City
of Mks City tow libe past nine year*, bays beli anamaced as
candidates for the office of county lax asakok.
The two mem Moreton join urs. OPIll MOM M mglaff
the poet made vacant whim Mrs. Redemes bodbang. leviable tax
taleallOk -Art y C. nudism, died 
suddealy Aug. 31.
The successor to Mr. Hub=
will be choose Oct. 7 by mem-
bers of the °Mon County QTaar-
terly Court and will serve for 31
NW Rept. 1, 1970. b
August, 1970. In the twat comb
general election, • tax assessor
will be elected by rote of the
People to serve out the remaining
two years or Mr. Hudson's term.
The names of several other
potential candidates are being
mentioned frequently throughout
the county but no other public an-
notmcements have been made.
The post pays $10.000 annually.
Mr. Green, in ids annouece-
went, said that municipal and
comp tax ustaftwor offices must
be coosoligated so later ben
Sept. 1. 1916, sailer provisicas
of elate kw passed in 1907. SIN
lat after kat dab there will be
only one such office In each mina-
Tax assessors must meet
specified gnalification repair.-
meats set up by the bate Board
of Equalinatian sod be certified
for the office. Mr. Green added.
"I have attended and received
certificates for all of the pre-
scribed bobble courses that
have been held to date by the
Mate for tax assessors," de-
clared Mr. Orem
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ALWAYS TWO FEATURES
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
•-• Wit roms_A
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Fulton OES
Has Election
Of Officers
—Miss
Marjorie Holoer has been elect-
ed worthy matron of Fulton City
Chapter No. 41, Order of East-
ern Star. Sam Jackson is the
new worthy patron.
The other newly elected offic-
ers are: Mrs. Garnett Price, as-
sociate matron; Herman St.
John, associate patron; Mrs. Bill
Holland, secretary; Mrs. Virgil
Davis, treasurer; Mrs. Edgar
Bell, conductress; and Mrs. Sam
Jackson, associate conductress.
Miss Holder will announce the
appointive officers and her in-
stalling officers at a later date.
Installation is scheduled for
Sept. 24 at 730 p.m. at the Ma-
sonic Temple in Fultoe.
Mrs, Bobby Ward is the retir-
ing worthy matron.
It has been announced that
Floyd Dedmon, a past patron of
the Fulton City Chapter, has
been appointed to serve as dep-
uty grand patron of District 22
for the coming year.
Mrs. Hardin Alderdice of the
Cuba chapter will serve as
deputy grand matron of District
22.
Night Classes
AtMSU Listed
By Di. Nash
MLItRAY, Ky.—Murray State
University will offer 58 evening
and Saturday morning classes
during the fall semester, accord-
ing to Dr. William G. Nash,
vice president for academic af-
fairs and dean of the faculties.
Saturday classes will meet for
the first time Sept. 21 and eve-
ning classes will begin during
the week of Sept. 23.
Registration for students en-
rolling in evening or Saturday
classes is scheduled for Satur-
day, Sept. 14, in the ballroom
of the Waterfield Student Union
Building, beginning at 830 a.m.
Registration for other students
will be held during the week of
Sept. 18.
Dean Nash said all students
must complete the regular ad-
missions procedure before en-
rolling.
There are 35 evening and Sat-
urday courses limited to grad-
uate students only, while 18 are
being offered to either graduates
or undergraduates. Five are
open to undergraduates only.
Barbeilhop
Choir Singers
LOUTSVILIE, Ky. — It
was Tom Wn0116118' first AM to
church and int. 3-year-old
watched with hawed as the
choir, dressed in white smocks,
marched in.
"Look," he whispered to his
dad, "they're all going to get a
haircut."
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UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
CLASSIFIED
NOTE: Whit 02016 b, better? Be
a Settee dras. QiiiMb, fiat for a
tog pled theretarial Million with
Speak"Elle Shorthand. DROP IN
SZFOltb YOU DROP OUT — JOIN
THE -= .Ell(01.,,ES. Day and
lrvening Mums. BRUCE •BUSI-
NESS INSTITUTE, 306 Poplar,
Martin. Tel 567.4911
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this area to
service and collect from automatic
dispensers. No experience needed
. . . we establish accounts for you.
Car, references and $985.00 to
$1785.00 cash capital necessary. 4 to
12 hours weekly nets excellent
monthly income. Full time more.
For local interview, write Eagle In-
dustries, 4725 ExCelsior Blvd., St.
Louis Park, Minnesota 55416
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen locally
Write Credit Manager, P. 0. Box
276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
Large Selection
Of
USED GAS
and
IC STOVES
and
REFRIGERATORS
All Guaranteed
Exckange Furniture
Company
LC:mortis! Awe; FultonAnillerer
For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
u4.4TYLudi"..-Ssallotut.
Pely-Flow Odorless Yliql Flat
A
Smart new colors, Anis
right colors are yours
to choose in Poly.
Float odorless vieyl
nat. Smooth easy
painting.atic 
drying. %if hie.
EXCHANGE
1111IIITUIE- CO.
107'eatlinstercial 472-101
;;•
County Coaches
Eye Victories
Otani County coaches haat
their work cot out for them this
week, preparing for tough ege
Pante Friday aght, but all are
given a shape* to win and give
the minty He first iltroo-wInote.
loss weekend In years.
In UM= City, coaches are
feverishly worldag with their
youngsters, trying on the head to
produce a more)/ seeded Palming
attack and on the other trying to
elrellthell a leak, Miss tietsese.
Union City travels to Mika
Friday molt for an I o'clock
game with the Bulldogs.
At (Mon Central, Coach Jerry
Gage was more than pleased
with his men who thrashed Lake
County for the first thus last
Friday and mid his Irma are Is
excellent condition for their game
et Central with the Martin Pan-
thers at 7:30.
501 0 IngtOtt, late in opening
It. practice schedule, fell to
Cireenfteld 15-6 last week but
showed a potent attack—all bleed
on Bobby Boyd. The Red Devils
will take on Dyer County atNee-
bern at 7:30 Friday night. The
game opens the season tor New-
born.
Naha MOW Its season last
Friday and fell to the Hunting-
don powerhouse III-6 and, like
UC, will be looking for Its Drat
win.
Tornado Coach Chuck Lewis
repeated the statement he made
last summer when he saki, "Our
hsexPerience will kill ea oath the
boys get a few games tinder their
belts."
The coach, however, went an
to ends* his men for their de-
fensive efforts in the first halt
of their gains with Martin. "I
thought we played real well du:ing
that time and, if we hadn't made
a mistake, it would have been a
0-0 ball game at halftime."
The coach and his assistant's
are trying to develop a passing
game and Coach Lewis said, IS
we can, no one is going to push
us around. But, you know, pia
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Cedar storage cabinet, new $45.
New rsaugahyde recliner $52.50
New naugehyde recliner,
damaged
Good refrigerator $20.
Wringer-type washer $15.
Speed Queen Automatic
washer 
 
 $61.10
Wringer-type either.
good $25.00
Electric ranges $20 and $25.
Cotton mattress $5
New GE Washer $100.
Odd Divans from $LIM
Vacuum Cleaner $15.14
Bed springs, $S each
Refrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 71c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come In and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised!
WADE'S USED
Fulton
Attitudes & Platitudes Jerry Mareue
New Meare's slew that wakes seasel"
Trar•Mrs Sololy Swric•
Almost one third of the drivers involved in fatal acci-
dents in 1967 were under 25 years of age.
 p.
I 
Furniture Store
Phone 477•3421
don't develop a passer over-
night.'
The lack of a passing punch
is definitely hurting the UC rue-
ohm game as defenses close In
for the run they know Is coming.
Milan is also In a rebuilding
year and will be depending or
Its quarterback, Hal Holmes, who
Shea to pass to end Tommy
Pillow. The running game is
supplied by a small fullback
tamed Tommy Martin.
Central's Coach ins, doesn't
try to hida the fact that he thinks
this is Da year the Rebel yell
will be heard around West Ton-
asses.
And folks who have seen the
Robs play have to admit that he
has something going for him.
First of all, there is mew
Jerry Ray McCullough with Rs
pin-point accuracy. However,
Jerry showed the fans soma.
Sing a Mee new last
altht. Playing defonstverrier,
be made 12 unassisted tackles.
Then there's all-slate center
Jim Adams who was a
to (at char and should
stilki SC relationship
with Martinis . Stealth, their
chief runner. this Friday night.
Middle Marti Wks Haynes
was all over the field Friday and
got eight wassisted tackles. ,
Cennalfs Weak spot has to be
Its depth. Using • topnotch guar-
%Mack as a defensive end tas
to be dangerous but Coach Gage
Is going with the best men he
has as long as he can.
After scooting the Martin-
UC game Coach Gage Is not
only convinced that hi. men can
stop Martin's passing game but
throttle lithankttn is well and, ll
he does, It's going to he hard to
boat the Rebels.
Central'a men WM been work-
ing hard this week In priced
sesame which wound up at 6
usiness Liquidation -- Dixon's Antique Shop
OF SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
541.21-22 and Sept. 28-29 (Sat. From Sam; Sun. from 1 pm.)
so WILL BE MELD AT THE TENNESSEE NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY ON HWY. 22 (2 MILES EA▪ ST OF TUE
"MESS DISTRICT) IN UNION CITY, TUN MEL 
LUNCH AVAILABLE
DIN TO THE DECENT DEATHS OF MRS. DIXON'S SON AND MIAMI THE ENTIRE STOCK WAS SOLO TO
Mt. BOB NEWCOMB OF ALBANY, GEORGIA AND EVERYTWING WILL BE SOLO AT AUCTION TO Till
MOIST BIDDEN WITN NO RESERVATIONS
roi YOUR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE THE SALE WILL DI 1111.11 IN THE TIM'. NATIONAL GUARS
ASIONY AT UNION CITY WITH PLENTY OF PARKING AND CHAIRS FOR MIMI.
FURNITURE 2 - BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE MARBLE TOP ONESSIRS heed 
- 
WALNUT DRESSERS S - CHINA CABINETS 
led)
O CUFF IT BAN (LEADED GLASS DOORS), WALNUT BID, ()MURRY SPOOL BED, ROSEWOOD DIMINO TAMA.
$ 011110 OAK moms TABLES, 1- SQUARE OAK TABLE, WALNUT ROCKER, WALNUT BLANKET CHEST,
W NUT WASH STAN (WHITE MARBLE TOP), TELEPHONE STAN. WROMINT INN FININITORE.MANOSANY
P EMI. TABLE. I TRUNKS, 2 VICTROLAS (RECORDS), CLOCKS, FOOT STOOLS. OAK MMUS DESK, WASH
ST S. CNILDS FURNITURE. DISPLAY CASES AND FIXTURES, APPROX. NI PICTURES, 111A1111$ I MIRRORS,
N T OTHER PIECES OF FURNITURE. 
CHINA Is GLASS
127 41.11 LAMPS AND COLORED LAMP BASES, AND GLOBES, IS COVERED PATTERN I PRESS GLASS COMPOTES.
• WASH BOWLS & PITCHERS, IS BUTTER DISHES, SG WATER PITCHERS, MAJOLICA PLANTER I STAND, JIM BEAD
seTtLEs, VASOLINE, OANNIVAL INISTOL GLASS, TEAPOTS, ABM FRUIT JARS, NAND PAINTED PLATES
• PUNCH BOWLS, CASTOR SETS, PR. OF DAISY A BUTTON LAMP SHADES, CHINA CHEESE DISH, MERCURY
GLOB VASES, BISQUE, MOULIN VASES, CRUM; GERMAN CUPS I SAUCERS. STONE JARS, CROCKS, JUGS. AND
NOSIVILLI POTTERY. 
DOLLS 11 ANTIQUE DOLLS, GEIMIAN, BRASS MINER VA, WHISTLER, PAPER MAGNI, BOY DOLL. ETC.
ASSORTMENTS
ANTIQUE IRON RABBITS, PAIN OF FRENCH BRONZE HORSES, BRONZE NORSE, METAL PLANT STAN. BEAR
STATUE, MI BREAD TRAYS, II COFFEE GRINDERS. BUTTER MOLDS, DINNER BELL, COPPER *OILERS, COPPER
TEA KETTLES, OLD TELEPWONILS, MILK CANS, WOODEN IMAMS, OIDAR BUCKETS, COAL SHUCKS, MEAT
BLOCK, WOODEN MALLETT, SCALES, 2 ANTIQUE STATUES & BUSTS, 
ON THIS IS AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION FOR DEALERS. AND COI 1.7.CTORIL
KETTLES, POTS. CANNON BALL, LARD PRESSES, FRANKLIN STOVE NIL It MINIATURE STOVE, IFIKI-STO% I,
(COLLECTORS ITEMS), SKILLETS, BAKERS, SHOE LASTS, IRON FIN MC SI FLAT IRONS. THERE 2$ A MICR
GREATER ASSORTMENT THAN WE ARE MILE TO LIST.
UOTNINIER'S NOTE: TIERS ARE MANY GOOD ITEMS MERE FOR TIM BIGINNINO COLLECTORS AND 011ALERS.
NIS NI A VAST COLLECTION THAT CAN OE BOVIINT FOR RESALE. MERCHANDISE WILL BE flil DISPLAY FOR
IIIIVING ONE HOUR 111FORI SALE TIME EACH DAY.
ROBERT NEWCOMB,, Owner ALBANY, GEORGIA
AUCTION CONDUCTED AND MANAGED BY
ALEXANDER AUCTION & REALTY SALES - MARTIN, TENNESSEE
p. m. with fourteen 50-yard wind
sPriits.
"We must gal sur thee is the
best condition peitielle. 71tey
must be ready b phuf the thee
game without rest Ind, If pee.
sible, we are going to get this
In that kind of condition," Coach
Gage said.
Coach Bob Fowler's BF Red
Devils will be going up against
an unknown factor Friday night,
For Newborn, it is their first
game and Couch Fowler is not
even sure what formation they
will be using, "We are just
going down there blind," he said.
Working with 20 boys who have
their stare of cuts and bruises,
Coach Fowler is spending the
week trying to show the boys the
difference between pain and In-
jury.
"I am telling them the same
Ming 1.1714 Coach Robert Car-
roll tells his boys, "Rub • little
dirt on It and let'• go," the coach
said.
"With only 20 boys out I just
can't afford to have anyone hurt,"
be said.
Be that as it may, the coach
saw two players receive cuts in
practice Tuesday which required
stitches to clam.
Defensive end Gary Jettoo
stopple Ith elbow and wound up
with a iset Mth and Jerry Mac
Reams got remelted In the eye.
Both, however, are expected to
be ready for the game with New-
born.
This week Coach Fowler has
been working or pass patterns.
He had praise for Johnny Mc-
Guire who caught 'ix last week
and hopes the aerial onset will
be even better Friday.
Do tar the Lawns offense has
been built around Bobby Boyd
who was shifted from quarter-
back to halfthick to take ad-
tentage of his running skills.
As a result, Sr* Pasties &repay'
tossed off a halfback option
play. Boyd, by the way, picked
up 150 yards on the ground last
week. The only trouble no's is the
fact out every team will be key-
ing on him and, tt he Is stopped.
the Devils are in trouble.
Olympic Torch
Bearer Renews
Aztec Ceremony
Renewal of mankind was the pur-
pose of the "New Fire" ceremony
which took place every 52 years in
the ancient culture of Teotihuacan
in Mexico's pre-Aztec history in
the belief that at the end of thisweeeweimesase 
period mankind would perish. The
symbolism will be re-enacted at
dusk on October 11th, the eve of the
opening of the Olympic Games at
the archeological pyramids outside
of Mexico City. Here the Olympic
Torch will be received eluting a
mass spectacle involving thousands
of participants in the Games, the
Cultural Olympic Program and the
International Festival of Youth.
In this pre-Hispanic Tradition the
rising of the "New Sun" (at dawn
the following day) symbolized man-
kinds rebirth, insuring his existence
during the next 52-year cycle. This
ceremony was held for the last
time in 1507. In 1968, the arrival of
the Olympic Flame will symbolize
the hope for survival of mankind.
The ceremony will begin with the
arrival of the torch-bearer (almost
2000 bearers between Greece and
Mexico City) bearing the flame on
the last lap of its journey from
Olympia, Greece,
ants wroa co., Iac
•••••••
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
wean
Dealer
Pius 4711-2271
OBION COUNTY
lee Martin. Candy AVM
Union City, Teeth
Soybean production is one of the
most rapidly expanding farm en-
terprises in the state. The research
work at the Milan station should
be of interest to every soybean
grower or to anyone having other
interests in the crop. Over 100,000
acres of land in Obion County is
devoted to the production of soy-
beans. After observing the amount
of land being cleared in the Obion
River bottoms, we expect this
acreage to again increase the num-
ber of acres in soybeans in Obion
County during 1969. Soybeans
should bring int0 Obion County this
fall almost 6 million dollars.
$23,547.00
The Obion County Junior Live-
stock Association had a very suc-
cessful auction sale of their steers
and market hogs at the Obion Coun-
ty Fair. 43 steers returned to the
youngsters $20,420.22 and 24 dirket
hogs brought $3,147.04. By this time
everyone should know that Trent
Ferrell sold his steer for $1 30 per
pound and that Vic Ivy sold his
Market hog for $1.55. Both animals
were bought by E. W. James &
Son. The steers averaged over 49
cents per pound and Market hogs
averaged over 62 cents per pound.
We have inquired of a lot of peo-
ple and a lot of different sources
and we have yet to find a county
anywhere that has a more success-
ful sale of junior livestock. A lot
of the credit for the sale operating
so smoothly and successfully must
go to the co-operation of Reelfoot
Packing Company.
The reason for a successful sale -
organization and wonderful coope-
ration. It makes us all proud to live
in Obion County when we attend
the Junior Livestock Sale and see
individuals, stores, banks, farm
implement companies, community
organizations, automobile dealers,
tire companies, lending agencies,
oil dealers, chemical companies,
feed mills, fertilizer dealers, and
others buy the steers and market
hogs. The youngsters selling live-
stock really appreciate the support
of all the buyers. I know of several
boys and girls going to college now
on money realized from past sales
and the money that Trent Ferrell
received for his calf will be used
on his college education.
The sale realized about same
amount of money as last year even
though fewer steers and market
hogs were entered in the sale. More
prime calves were in this sale than
last year and every call graded
choice or better. The opening bid
on most calves this year was 40
cents.
This year's sale was the smooth-
est operated ;ale ever held of Jun-
ior Livestock in Obion County and
we attribute this to the wonderful
cooperation of the buyers of the
calves.
Fulton, Ky.
Area Chalks Up
National Record
For Aerial Crop
Farmers in the eight Purchase
Counties airplane seeded 14,500
acres of wheat in standing corn or
soybeans last fall. This is the larg-
est acreage of an airplane-seeded
crop anywhere throughout the
United States.
The normal seeding rate from the
air is two bushels per acre, and
the best seeding date is from Sep-
tember 25th to October 20th.
Research work which was done at
Murray State University last year
indicates that there is no significant
difference in harvested yields or
Thursday, September 19, 1968 Page g
production cost in comparing aerial-
seeding with drilled wheat. Aeriaj-
seeded wheat gets off to an earl!?
start and provides an early vegeta.-
tive cover for winter erosion co+
trol. It will yield more than lath
November or December-seedea
wheat and may save the farm*
valuable time at the busy Corn or
soybean harvest season.
Care must be taken to get a uni-
form stand over the whole field as
the pilot may skip areas under
trees or electric lines. These areais
should be hand seeded.
Wheat acreage produced by farm-
ers in the Jackson Purchase Coun-
ties has increased from 31,600 acres
in 1965 to 46,000 acres in 1968,
while yields have increased from
28 to 32 bushels per acre.
Kentucky is the world's largeot
grower of Burley tobacco.
CHECK YOUR CORN FIELD
LOSSES
Corn harvesting should begin
moving into high gear soon and
combines need to be adjusted to
have as small amount of corn left
in the field as possible. To estimate
amount of corn left in held behind
the combine - count the number of
kernels around a hill in a square
40 by 40 inches, make a count sev-
eral places.
If you find an average of 20 ker-
nels per square you are losing 1
bushel per acre; 80 kernels per
square means a loss of 4 bushels
per acre.
For ear corn loss, mark off 133
feet along one row. Each good size
ear found in 133 feet represents 1
bushel of ear corn lost per acre.
To get an accurate check on ma-
chine efficiency, estimate corn
lost before, as well as during and
after a field has been harvested.
This will give you an idea of howiouch corn dropped off before pick-ing and how much the picker and
operators are contributing to losses.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
October 8 - Feeder Calf Sale -
Newburn.
11_4d, Lst VI 1. I ()IZ S_kLE
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L. C. W. BURROW and ROY D. TAYLOR. Brokers
HOUSES
An unusually large brick house
with three big bedroome, 2 baths,
nice den, spacious living room-
dining room combination, very
large utility room. This place has
2,200 square feet. There is an indi-
vidual well in good condition and
will have city water running by the
property in October. Located on
West State Line, Tennessee side.
SEE US FIRST!
An extra good brick house with
plenty of mom-5 bedrooms, nice
large living room, beautiful dining
room, 2 - car enclosed garage. Lo-
cated on Third Street, very close to
business district.
A house in Pearl Village, reason-
ably priced. Good buy.
Nice large house in good condi-
hon. Priced to sell. Located in East
Fulton.
Good house, latglie lot located on
Broadway, Southill'illton. This place
can be converted into commercial
ptoperty. Priced right.
Good 2
-bedroom house on larg
lot in Highlands. Also five extra
lots adjoining this property. Will
sell all or part.
House located on Pearl Street.
Has been remodeled and is in good
shape.
Good house on large lot in Cuba,
Kentucky.
A nice large house in good repair
with 5 acres of ground in Dukedom,
Tenn., on Kentucky side.
Very good house with all modern
conveniences. Recently remodeled.
Located on about 2 acres of land
east of FuRon near Kingston Store
on Tennessee side.
Two houses on large lot located 3
miles north of Fulton on Highway
94
Nice Lange older house located on
Fourth Street. Can be used for 3
apartments.
2
-apartment house in good condi-
tion. Located on Sunset Drive. Rea-
sonable price.
BUILDING LOTS
Nice lot on Park Avenue, Fulton,
Ky.
A very nice building kit in South
Fulton.
Nice lot on 6th Street, Fulton, Ky.
An unusually nice building lot on
Wells Avenue, 100' x 150'.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
If you are interested in purchas-
ing business, we hays some good
buys in thriving businesses.
Lucia's Tourist Court near the
property is being offered for sale
Y on Highway 51. This piece of
really worth the money.
FARMS
1 acre of land in Cayce, Ky. with
a shop building on it. Price is right.
55 acres of very good land. Un-
improved, but land is excellent. Has
black-topped road on two sides. Lo
cated in Tennessee.
118 acres of extra good land with
a nice house, modern conveniences,
good tenant house, 2 barns. Locat-
ed approximately 2 miles off black-
:upped road on a good gravel road.
South of Fulton.
112 acres of -good farm land
located on blacktopped road near
Rulliville, Tenn.
55 acres of good land, with good
house and barn, plenty of outbuild-
ings. Located south of Dukedom-
Latham Highway. Make us an of-
fer.
80 acres of good land near Mc-
Connell, well improved.
51 acres of good land, well-im-
proved. South of Fulton near Mc-
Connell.
171 acres of extra good hill land
with new large brick house, Grade-
A dairy barn one of the best.
This is one of the best farms offer-
ed for sale in this trade area. Lo-
cated southeast of Walnut Grove
Church in Tennessee.
3511/2 acres of excellent land. Well
improved. Located 4 miles east a
Puryear, Tennessee, on black-top-
ped road. This is one of the best
farms in this community and is
priced to sell.
WE ALSO HAVE LONG-TERM
FARM LOANS AVAILABLE.
COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
201 Commerci,i, Avenut:
r
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Fulton -Booth Fulton Chamber of Commerce
Poet Office Box 287
Fulton. Kentucky
Gentlemen:
I would be Interested In permanent employment In Ow Fulton-South Fulton area.
Name
Street Address
City
Sex- Male 
 Female
Education. Grade School
High School
College 
I am - Skilled
Skills poesesesti
Unskilled
Age
Phone Number
State
Years Completed
Years Completed
Years Completed
sas sum so En gen so me um um um
ROUND
STEAK
OBION
COUNTY
FAIR BEEF
U.S.
CHOICE
LB.
BOSTON
BUTTS LB
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, September 19, 1968 I've 6
FRESH
LEAN
PORK
HEEL OFit)  Burr
SHORT RIBS
LEAN BONELESS
STEW NEAT
lb. 69c
lb. 49c
lb. 79c
'IN
a; ROAST lb. 69c
BONE IN
BEEF BRISKET lb. 39c
SOUTHERN BELLE (By The Piece)
SLAB BACON lb. 49c
TPEONDRER STEAK
PORHK BRAINS
TASTY
SMOKE JOWL
lb. 69c
lb. 39c
lb. 39c
NECK BONES
PIG FEET
PORK MELTS
PIG TAILS
FAT BACK
CUTLETS Pork IL
FRESH
U190
SLICED
BACON
I FROZEN I
I FRENCH-FRIES
I 51.135.690 I
SEQUIN-LIQUID :
I DETERGENT 1,
1 3 airs' $1
I MAXWELL-HOUSE
INSTANT - COFFEE1
I 6-oz. JAR
I 790
I KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
The 5
YOUR FINE CHINA PROGRAM
items that can be purchased for 39c with each $3.00 purchase are:
1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week
4th Week
5th Week
THIS CYCLE WILL
Dinner Plate - Reg. 99c
Dessert Dish - Reg. 60c
Cup - Req. 60c
Saucer - Reg. 50c
Tumbler - Reg. 59c
BE REPEATED
39c with each $3 purchase
39c with each $3 purchase
39c with each $3 purchase
39c with each $3 purchase
39c with each $3 purchase
Just look at the BIG SAVINGS our customers will be realizing! The "seeable" differencebetween regular retail value and 39c.
SALAD DRESSING
With Additional $5.00 Purchase SEE THE BEAUTIFUL CHINA ONd% at
I PII•as• AVYA, DISPLAY AT OUR STORE
CABBAGE
11 
CAULIFLOW
FLAVOR. KIST 7-oz. BOX
CHO. CHIP COOKIES 2 for 49c
LARGE FIRM HEADS
LB 100
I 
ILBS. $10
BOOK I
SOUTHERN-BELLE I
I VIENNA SAUSAGE
/5 "cziNcrs$1•
mom FROZEN 10-oz.
STRAWBERRIES
di' I
!V FOR ;10 
MATCHES
50 Per Box
100
CANTALOPES MICHIGANHONEYROCKLARGE SIZEEACH 390
S 390
HEADS JUMBO
WHITE
EACH
ALLEN'S WHOLE 303 SIZE CANS
GREEN BEANS 2 for 29c
TOMATOES MICHIGAN FINE $ 1 99FLAVOR •
ISOBOTTLEC 
 0 L each 89c
12-OT. BOX
PET INSTANT each $1.29
GRADE A-SMALL
EGGS doz. 39c
DOUBLE DUALITY
STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
MISS GEORGIA — FREESTONE
PEACHES 29-oz. 25c
SWANDSDOWN ASSORT. FLAVORS
CAKE MIX 4 for $1.00
SOUTH FULTON'S and FULTON'S LEADING
SUPER
JACK SPRAT
SALT
26-oz. BOX
each 9c
DOUBLE QUALITY
STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
